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Times And Seasons
I want to thank all of my readers who have supported this site over the years with prayer and
financial support. This week I will be working on a new update so news will be sparse, mostly
one line links.
Dear readers, I want those who really know our God to be ready for the changes that are ahead.
Christians, who have been the salt here in America and have slowed its moral decline must now,
at this time, begin to take stock of their places in this words systems and kingdoms and where
their ultimate loyalty lies. Why am I saying this now?
Because we can begin to see the changes in the way the world perceives Christians. It is now
lining up exactly in the way the scriptures said it would, a flurry of persecution with men and
women being killed and yes, beheaded for their witness in Jesus Christ. The worlds
governments are turning against us. It will be our job to stand firm in Christ even at the threat of
our lives. As we look at what is happening in our world if we cannot line up our behavior to
mimic Christ's and his commandments, we are going to be found wanting on the great day.
When Chastisement comes to America and the dream finally and fully realizes its nightmarish
reality, God will not only look our for, but in many instances will significantly bless his people.
I did not say nominal 'Christians' with whom God has a major controversy. Rather, I said HIS
people, those who have DONE his will, not talked about doing it, deceiving their own selves
(James 1:22).
Many of you are worried about a Government Shutdown. I am not. Many are worried about the
US going bankrupt. I am not. I worry for the deniers and the unprepared and those who have
deceive their ownselves as well as those who don't know or refuse to know (really know, let the
reader take heed) the times. I worry for the football addict, and the porn freak; the ambitious
careerist and others who are terminally distracted by satan's parade of 'bread and circuses'. Most
of all I worry about those who are lukewarm and have one foot in the world and one (claiming)
to be in heaven . I worry for them. I see the coming chastisement as being a tribulation for
many when things get rough for them. They are not going to be psychologically prepared for it.
Many, I think are literally going to lose their minds when they realize that the old prosperity is
gone for good and a new world of deep struggles with no rights (workers or legal) exists.
Still walking around in unbeleif? Let me put it to you this way - the end of your lifestyle is a
mathematical certainty if the US cannot get its spending under control. There is no room for
doubt, no mathematical formula to fix it and no rescue of the Calvary riding over the hill at the

last moment to save us unless we start cutting spending and raising taxes and begin to really fix
America's deep structural problems. None of this is ever going to happen in the Post 'Citizens
United' world. The economic enemies (foreign and domestic) of this nation are pretty much in
control now as they have bought up our politicians. Even those in our intelligence and Security
apparatus look to have been turned by the Chinese. I mean, think about it. Who would want to
run a massive surveillance program on America? How about China... at US Taxpayer expense!!!
Who is bound and determined to keep that program in place? This is not rocket science, you just
have to learn to read your read your history and follow the money. People and politicians lie, the
money never does.
People who are making good money and suddenly lose their jobs (or retirement when funds go
broke) and no longer have the money to keep both the house and the car. One thing I know that
God has shown me and I know he has shown many others who walk with him: It's that we
Christians in America need to learn to downsize (be humble) not supersize (be proud and
showy) in their purchases.
Some have listened to the pleadings of the spirit, most have not. They still are looking for 'more,
bigger, better', rather than being content (as in not even seeking more and would not even keep
it if given to them, kind of contentment) with what God has already given them. Or, better yet,
getting rid of things they don't need and God has told them to get rid of. Did the Lord tell you to
buy that big $80k BMW? Did he tell you to buy that $600k McMansion that you are struggling
to pay the mortgage on? I doubt it, I really do. You may have come up with your imaginary
'Jesus' who told you to, but that spirit is just the devil in one of his millions of disguises.
Do you know what I have been quietly praying for? To be able to leave this country for good
before it goes broke or before the last remaining vestiges of it have been taken over by foreign
powers (I am not sure which will happen first). Now I may not get to go, the Lord has not
released me. So you know, I never wanted to return to the US to begin with but returning was
my first act of sacrificial obedience and submission to Christ after years of backsliding. Today,
much of the US has already been taken over, some Federal agencies are still fighting for their
lives as uniquely American others have already succumbed to foreign intrigue. The people have
not been told and are not to be told. Why not? I think the Lord has sent a deceiving spirit over
the land; from its leaders, to the elite and the people. Its a strong potion and delusion.
While at times it may seem like I talk like there is some hope for our nation, I just don't think
there is. There is more hope for Lincoln, Washington and Jefferson to rise from their graves and
lead America today than Constitutional America to come back again. But the good news is that I
think God is going to bring in chastisement before she goes. He will take away the objects of
our pride. Our economic power (wealth) and our military. Right now we are riding high and
think we cannot be touched, the arrogant boast 'I am, there is no other'
For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness: thou hast said, None seeth me. Thy wisdom and thy
knowledge, it hath perverted thee; and thou hast said in thine heart, I am, and none else beside me.
(Isa 47:10)
Is not only in the mouths and foreign policy of our leaders, but the satanic boast is engraved into the
hearts of her people, Arrogance and patriotism have become synonymous terms in America. If you are
not an arrogant American, your just aren't American or patriotic. You must support lies and liars, no
matter how ridiculous in order to start wars, no matter how unjust. True Patriots in America who tell

the truth get murdered, by traitors who are running American into bankruptcy via wars that cost
trillions. Do you know where you find this mentality the most prevalent? In those who never served in
the Military or usually, never served anywhere, except perhaps at the 'all you can eat' food bar. Their
consistent 'self service' there is evident in their ever expanding waistline and shrinking cranial size.
They are what I call the 'me' generation, where sacrifice is a foreign word and their privileges and
consumption are their very definition of Americanism. The house, car, big screen TV, NFL on
Sundays... to them, that is America and anyone who does not subscribe to this narrow narcissistic,
consumptionist view of Americanism is simply not patriotic. I know this is a generalization, but it is a
very valid one. Every evil under the sun is supported by this brand of American as long as it is draped
in flag and is reported on Cable News as good and necessary and the sports scores are reported after the
commercial break.
It is this kind of American that is going to be in for the rudest awakening, when they wake up in a
nation where to assert what were ones rights has become a very serious crime and the rich and powerful
no longer need to go to court to take your property from you. It may be a time when you need to find a
Chinese friend to translate the notice nailed to your front door because you can't read it.
The Chinese Housing Authority has claimed this property by authority of the
International Eminent Domain and Debt Settlement Agreement of 2005. It will house 2
Chinese families. You have 48 hours to remove your goods or they will be forfeit to the
Chinese State. - Governor Chinese Province 38 formerly known as Texas, Arizona, New
Mexico And Colorado.
In the 'rights-free' America I see coming and past successive administrations have helped to create, you
may even still be liable for the mortgage once evicted. Could such a thing happen you ask? I will only
respond that things are already in motion to make it happen and this or something similar will be
impossible to avoid if we don't pay our bills with something other than more debt. Who told you we
can just keep on borrowing and spending without some real collateral? Who told you that and more
importantly, why did you believe it? Do you think China hasn't got some guarantees to continue, not
just to buy US debt, but to continue to hold the debt she has? Only a stupid person would not seek
guarantees. The Chinese are many things, but stupid, I can assure you, they are not. They have gotten
some guarantees and naturally, since such guarantees would cause a hue and cry in America if they
were discovered, they have been heavily, and highly classified.
A cold day is coming and will, I think arrive suddenly. It will just be the extension of the collapse of
2008, when the bailouts either stop or stop working. When that day comes be certain, only those under
God's protection through consistent obedience are going to be safe from what is coming. The Lord
will speak to them quietly, "this is the way walk ye in it" (Isaiah 30:21). They will have ears to hear and
hearts that obey. They have taken Christ's easy yoke, and are thus guided by him.
I know that many Christians will not believe any of this. Why not? I will tell you. They don't want to
obey. The impostor Jesus tells them, "No need to obey, go on watch the game, drink your cognac, and
hit that joint, your fiiiiine, this is never going to happen. Empires never fall. Never, ever, ever has a
nation fallen that is so powerful as yours."
For in one hour so great riches is come to nought. And every shipmaster, and all the
company in ships, and sailors, and as many as trade by sea, stood afar off,

(Rev 18:17)
The impostor Jesus continues..."you don't believe those old bible versus do you? No one believes that
stuff anymore not even most pastors!! There is a new 'universal' Jesus you should trust instead of that
Jesus of the Bible... he died for nothing and those Christians are so stupid, they deserve to be
beheaded!! The 'true' Gospel is a like a universal Christ concisenesses.. everyone is saved, sin does not
exist - evil is good and good is evil, 'do as thou wilt' is the new commandment of the 21st century," the
serpent hisses into the ear of those who give heed to him.
FYI, in the Satanic Bible, 'do as thou wilt' is the only commandment that Anton Lavey (leader of the
satanic Church) issued to his adherents.
Has anyone told you that obedience is optional? That spirit is a deceiving spirit. When God is ready to
give people over to their own wicked devices, he will send a deceiving spirit to them to mislead them.
They can come in the form of false prophets or pastors, religious personalities or yes, even good
looking politicians who tells you exactly what you want to hear. Here is an incident in the scriptures
where God sent one of Israel's most wicked kings such a spirit.
And the LORD said, Who shall entice Ahab king of Israel, that he may go up and fall at
Ramothgilead? And one spake saying after this manner, and another saying after that
manner. Then there came out a spirit, and stood before the LORD, and said, I will entice
him. And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go out, and be a lying
spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And the LORD said, Thou shalt entice him, and
thou shalt also prevail: go out, and do even so. Now therefore, behold, the LORD hath
put a lying spirit in the mouth of these thy prophets, and the LORD hath spoken evil
against thee.
(2Ch 18:19-22)
What did the prophets say about nations that consistently shed blood and steal homes?
Shall they not rise up suddenly that shall bite thee, and awake that shall vex thee, and
thou shalt be for booties unto them? Because thou hast spoiled many nations, all the
remnant of the people shall spoil thee; because of men's blood, and for the violence of
the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein. Woe to him that coveteth an evil
covetousness to his house, that he may set his nest on high, that he may be delivered
from the power of evil! Thou hast consulted shame to thy house by cutting off many
people, and hast sinned against thy soul.
(Hab 2:7-10)
Bloodshed. Brothers, I know I have talked about these things at length. Most pastors and (so-called)
prophets won't connect up American bloodshed with God's Judgment. The question is, is God going to
give America a pass? The answer to that one is no. There is an ocean of innocent blood to answer for
that has neither been repented of nor even acknowledged as being wrong. We can start with Abortion
and work our way to our wars, covert assassinations of labor leaders, Priests, democratically elected
leaders, human rights activists, etc. If there has been a delay its because there are still many Christians
who live here. But like many Americans who can see where the nation is heading, many Americans are
just leaving, they are afraid of what America is becoming and what she is doing. Weather you wish to
accept it or not, being an American can be a real burden overseas and many just choose to renounce
their citizenship.

Like me, I think many who leave understand what patriotism is and is not. Think about WWII: Was it
more patriotic for a German to put on a Nazi Uniform and gas Jews in Nazi Germany or stand up and
fight the Nazi's who stole their country? Which was harder and took more sacrifice and was more
dangerous? Who was more patriotic? Or was it more patriotic to leave Nazi Germany and try to carry
on the fight outside of the Reich? Again, who was more patriotic? The coward who participated in the
Treasons and horrific crimes of the Nazi's or those who fought them to preserve a Germany so rich in
positive history, faith and art at peril to their lives? Or those who sat and did nothing.
Patriotism to wicked systems is not patriotism, it's just one of the many excuses for evil. The first step
on that road is moral cowardice and fear. Fear of what 'they' may do to you. Fear of what your friends
and family may think, its what I call 'yellow streak' patriotism, so prevalent in the couch potato's I
know in America. But I think the time for patriotism is past. Don't get me wrong, we Americans in
many ways still have a great thing going on here, we really do and I never want to take away from that.
But our love of pleasures, evils, lies and liars and taking the path of least resistance (cowardice) and
effort (laziness) have destroyed us.
Last week I was over at my local market run by an Indian American. He's a real nice guy and has run
his business here for over 20 years. He goes back to India once a year. While talking he started airing
his frustrations about this country and what has happened to it. He was very upset and he had a new
nephew who had just come over here to work in the store. He does not like living here much. Even this
young guy, in his early 20's see's something seriously wrong with the nation and its people. I think he is
going to go back. The older one. I don't know. He's got his store, home, etc it's not so easy to go back.
He see's the troubles and said, "big companies here, they take up all the money and leave nothing here
for the people, just borrow and borrow and the people are so stupid, they don't do anything... I don't
understand it!" He went on, "I cannot even watch US news, its all lies, I get better US news on my
Indian station and Al Jazeera. This country, it was nice when I moved here, but no longer." When I
hear men like that speak, hard working honest immigrants who came here because of the opportunities
of America, I think of the passages about the fall of Babylon where the foreigners go back to their own
land.
Brothers, my point here to summarize is to know whose you are. Know to which kingdom you belong
and behave like it and know that as long as we are in the body, we are in enemy territory and never let
your worldly patriotism...
1. Get you to support sin and evil.
2. Forget who you are in Christ and that you are an ambassador of a 'foreign' kingdom.
Don't go 'native' or become a turncoat (traitor) on your King who entrusted this
important charge to you.
3. Blind you as to the times, seasons and future of the world in which we live
In closing, I want to encourage all who truly trust the Lord to continue on with good works. Continue
to live quiet, humble lives of good works and love. Honor God, who loves you and chose you to
become one of his sons. Honor him who gave his life for us. Accept his sonship not as a right, but as a
privilege you could never earn in 10,000 generations and return that gift with love returned to God,
who loves those who appreciate his gift and honors a thankful heart.

Pray or the persecuted, pray for your leaders, be honorable in all of your dealings, even when no one is
watching and let Christ's word guide your footsteps.

Fruit
If a man plants some seeds of corn into the ground, should he expect to have a crop of wheat? If he
plants a field of rice, should he expect apples to be harvested? If he plants an orange grove, should he
expect a field of cabbages to result?
Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit
reap life everlasting. And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint
not.
(Gal 6:7-9)
In this respect we Christians are all farmers for the seeds that we sow are going to be the crops that we
harvest. We who sow into our fields good works, love, peace, joy hope and faith will reap a harvest of
great reward from our Lord. Those of us who sow stinginess, fear, hate, enmity, theft, lies and violence
will reap the same fruit of their doings. We Christians are spiritual agricultural technicians. We have to
know what kind of crops we want to harvest so that we can reap those things we desire. We also need
to sow like we mean it. This means that we should not do things half way.
The Apostle Paul tells us But this I say, He which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully
shall reap also bountifully. Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give; not
grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver. And God is able to make all grace abound
toward you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all things, may abound to every good work:
(2Co 9:6-8)
Brothers, God is like a farmer and is looking for fruit from us. He wants us to have abundant fruit from
us. This is one of the main purposes for our existence as saints, to bear the fruit of righteousness in
these evil times.
While the world is busy sowing evil and vanity, we must be about doing our farm work for God. The
world's farming system is very different and men do their work for one thing only and that is money or
what I like to call, the devil's paper. Many don't care how they get it as long as they get it. But money
is not looked upon with much favor at all in scripture. In fact, the love of it is the root of all evil. For
the most part in our times, those who have alot of money came by it via some kind of immorality, crime
of evil. Sowing your time into the acquisition of money and worldly power (mammon) is most unwise.
He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity: and the rod of his anger shall fail. He that hath a bountiful
eye shall be blessed; for he giveth of his bread to the poor.

(Pro 22:8-9)
Brothers we need to take stock of our lives and find out where we are doing the most sowing. Are we
sowing in the fields of the world only in order to get more of that paper with the Pyramid and occultic
eye on the back of it, or are we sowing into the fields of the Lord, with love, sacrifice, good works and
love? The two systems are diametrically opposed to one another. They each represent two different
spiritual kingdoms. Let us all keep this in mind in the days ahead.
Many of us are concerned for the future, money, homes, jobs retirement, etc. In this economy it's hard
not to be. But I think that as long as we keep our eyes on the cross and keep sowing good seed into the
ground, our God is able to protect, sustain and even bless us IF we are really doing what he
commanded of us and are known as a tree that produces good fruit.
Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet your
heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they?
(Mat 6:26)
For our daily needs Christ gave us another parable about sowing and reaping. He wanted to emphasize
that God loves us all very much and that he will take care of us. My point here is that many people are
burning the midnight oil and working themselves to death to make a little money and to have a nest
egg. On one level there is nothing wrong with being diligent in ones affairs, in fact its strongly
encouraged (Rom 12:11). However when that kind of work takes away from or interferes with our
Spiritual work (sowing) or lead us to do things that are immoral or even criminal, we have begun to
sow weeds and poisonous plants rather than life giving fruit. Those crops are not going to be found in
the fields of the Lord, but rather will be abundant in hell's farmland.
The principle of the harvest has a very important end-time connotation as well. When the sins of the
earth become full up and the grapes of wrath are ripe, the Lord has a very special harvest for those who
have sown evil.
And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to him that sat on the cloud, Thrust
in thy sickle, and reap: for the time is come for thee to reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe. And he
that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth; and the earth was reaped. And another angel
came out of the temple which is in heaven, he also having a sharp sickle. And another angel came out
from the altar, which had power over fire; and cried with a loud cry to him that had the sharp sickle,
saying, Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of the vine of the earth; for her grapes are
fully ripe. And the angel thrust in his sickle into the earth, and gathered the vine of the earth, and cast
it into the great winepress of the wrath of God. And the winepress was trodden without the city, and
blood came out of the winepress, even unto the horse bridles, by the space of a thousand and six
hundred furlongs.
(Rev 14:15-20)
So brothers, let us sow into the kingdom of heaven with FAITH. When a man goes to work everyday,
he does so in the hope and belief that at the end of the month he is going to get paid. He has faith that
his boss is going to pay him. Would it not be nice if more Christians had as much faith in God as they
do in their godless employers and sowed into the kingdom with the same regularity and vigor as they
do when they go to work every day?

Or saith he it altogether for our sakes? For our sakes, no doubt, this is written: that he that ploweth
should plow in hope; and that he that thresheth in hope should be partaker of his hope. If we have
sown unto you spiritual things, is it a great thing if we shall reap your carnal things?
(1Co 9:10-11)
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, Meekness,
temperance: against such there is no law. And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the
affections and lusts. If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit.
(Gal 5:22-25)
Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves
break through and steal: But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal: For where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also.
(Mat 6:19-21)
Ask God what you can all do to make sure you are being fruitful servants in his kingdom. Ask him and
he will surely tell you.
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